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2. Introduction

This Technical Instruction lists the busbar fittings currently available for use in substation projects.

These items should be used for all new projects and retrofit projects where practicable.

Other items may be available on special order; however, approval for purchase and use must first be gained from the Substations Standards department.

3. General

3.1. Selection Guide
The selection guide can be found by the following link:
https://energyqonline.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/SubstationStandards/Types%20of%20Plant%20Documents%20Selection%20Guides/10533%20Selection%20guide.xlsx?d=wc9ca8b6fc40849cd9d537ff3c8c5585c&csf=1&ei=1&rmr=1

There are two tabs, Ergon and Energex. The selection guide has all the individual stock codes for each item with the drawing numbers and part numbers associated with them listed.

3.2. Changes from previous
There is no former technical instruction. Both the Energex stock codes and Ergon stock codes were used with the previous specifications to obtain the item list.

4. Further Information

For further information, please contact Shaun Ferguson, 07 3851 6715, shaun.ferguson@energyq.com.au